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Development Department Es- -

tablished by Packers.

BIG OPPORTUNITIES SEEN

Special Effort to Build Cp District
Around Firm's orth Portland

Plant Will Be Made.

Evidence that the bis; packing Inter-
ests of the country believe Oregon is
on the eve of a great development era
is bad her in the establishment of an
industrial development department by
the Swift Interests. It is announced
that It Is tha purpose of, this new or-

ganization to with all other
interests in Oregon, having for their
purpose tha bringing of new industries
to the state.

Alfred A. Ayn, who for the last ten
years has been engaged In develop-
ment work in Central Oregon, has been
secured to take charge of the work.
Mr. Aya has made a special study of
industrial development.

The Swift interests announce that
they will make special effort to build
up with factories, mills, warehouses
and wholesale establishments the dts-- 1

trlct surrounding their big packing
Portland harbor. The doe,

"'"tl "j .... j is
trans-continent- al railroads, by one In-

terstate electric road and by water
transportation and by the Southern Pa
ctflo lines on payment switching
charge. This they believe Is an ideal
l.ne of development oi Industry, in ac-

cord with the "xonlng- - or districting
system that has been adopted in some
American cities as a remedy against
Indiscriminate mingling residence,
basiness and Industrial structures, with
consequent traffic congestion and de-

struction of property values.
Osertaaltiea Decased Great.

"All of the industrial development of
any extent on the Paclfto Coast haa
taken place within the memory of one
general! n." said Mr. Aya. "With In-

creased population, opening of the
Orient and South American trade poeei-Mim- es

and the advantage of the
Ianama Can ml. the opportunities now
are greater than ever. Eastern manu-
facturers are looking to this Coaat for
locations. There are certain advan-age- a

In the vast raw resources of this
state and also the ease with which
raw materials may be shipped here
from other parts of the world for
manufacture. Other recognised
tages are In the greater efficiency of
labor and lower cost of factory and mill
construction, on account milder and
more equable climate.

RlgJt here in Portland many of our
manufacturers and wholesalers who
started In a small way and located
wherever It was convenient ara finding
they 'outgrown their present"
plants. It will be an advantage to
such to locate where they
will have the benefita .that accrue to
those located in a distinctly industrial
district.

Forces Lara-si- n

addition to the Swift plant and
Industries allied with It, some of the
largest mills and factories of their kind

the Coast ara located in tha Penin-
sula industrial district. This district
now employs between 2500 and J00O
persona Within a few minutes' car ride
ef this manufacturing center there are
now approximately 100.00 J people, 'that Industry there haa a large market
from to draw."

I PERSONAL MENTION.

Jfr. and Mrs. Ward Evans, of Eugene,
are guests tha Seward for the week-
end.

Mrs. D. C Mays, accompanied by Miss
Haxel Edgmand. are among the Enter-
prise arrivals New Perkins.

N. B. Phillips, representing an East-
ern financial house, is the Benson,

la in charge of the Seattle branch
' efflce.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Smith, ef Bend,
have arrived In Portland for the Win
ter and will eetabllsh themselves the
Imperial.

Richard Perkins, son of the man who
built the Perkins Hotel, has returned to
Portland from Alaska after an absence
f 1 years.

H. Talmadge. ef the Halsey Enter-
prise and the Brownsville Times, has

."Gets-It,-" a Liberty
Bottle for Corns

There's Only One Genuine "Corn.
Peeler" That's "Gets-It.- "

Tver peel a banana T That's the way
"Gete-I- f peele off corns. It's the only
eon treatment that will. "Gets-It- " la
rwinT that yoa won't finally have to
sma pick. Jerk or cot out your corn. IX

ISfie Mora EacsM for Cora a Cora-Tai- Nnl
yoa wut t&e piaaeure of getting rid of a
urn. be euro to get --Geta-It- tt ts won-rf- ul

formula that haa made "Geta-l- t
tn- - corn marvel tnat it la. tixa by more
Cfuilioae than any other corn treatment oa
earth. A few drops on any com or callus,
that's alL It can t stick. It Is palnleea.
eaars pain. Too can kick your "corny
fret around, even la tisht ahoea, and your
corns no t crucify you. Tea. can go
ahead and work, dance, live, love and
laugb as tboasb without corns.

"Gets-It.- " tbe money-bac- k
the ouly sure war. coats buta trifle et eny drug store. MTd by E. Law-

rence Co.. Chicago. 111. Sold la Portland
and recommended ae the werld'e best corn
remedy by Owl Drug Co, 21 atoree oa the
Fecit to Coast.

Adv.

Harmless Means
of Reducing: Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary means for
reducing their weight. Here la aa extra-
ordinary method. Extraordinary because
while perfectly harmless no dieting or

are necessary Marmola Proscription
are mads exactly In accordance with

tbo famous Marmola Preocrtption. A
or two. three or four pounds a week-l-

the rule. Procure them from any dnj.
rot or If yen prefer send TJ cents to the
2tarmola Co M4 Woodward Ave, Detroit.

Luih. tor a large case. Adv.

been spendlnr tha week with relative
In Portland.

C. A. Murray, with the
railroad administration on Puget
Sound. Is in the city on business, and
la registered at the Hotel Portland.

F. H. Galke and wife, accompanied by
their son. S. C Galke. are at the Im-
perial. Mr. Galke is a banker at Joseph
and tha son has been with the S. A. T. C.
' M. A. Gunst and Milton H. Esberg,
heads of a tobacco firm which has
branches up and down the Pacific Coast,
have arrived from their San Francisco
home and are registered at the Ben-
son.

J. A. Van Wye registered at the Mult
nomah yesterday from Enterprise. Or.
Heretofore he has claimed Minneapolis,
but as he has just leased a theater at
Enterprise he is using the Wallowa
County seat as his home base. Mr.
Van Wye is the man who built the
theaters In the Western cantonments
for the soldiers.

Frank J. Carnev. of Astoria, returned
to Portland yesterday from Sokane and
la on bis way home. Judge Carney,
for the past seven years, has been
Justice of the Peace in Astoria dis
trict. Be is also United States Com
miesioner and was formerly postmaster
and before that was City Treasurer
of Astoria. The Judge says that ainca
the last census Astoria has trebled its
population, and anyone who has not
seen the town in the past three years
would not know it.

C. W. Enright. of Vancouver. B. C.

arrived at the Multnomah yesterday In
search for milch cows to ship into the
Dominion. Mr. Wodruff sent htm to
the Carey ranch at Hillsboro and routed
bim to Amity. Forest Grove. McMinn
vlUe and Independence. Enright
has shipped 700 head of cows from
Western Washington and hopes to pick
up twice that number In Western Ore-
gon.

Don Prultt. of Stan field, who is at tha
Imperial, aays that the sheepmen ex
pect that the Government will not Im
pose regulations on the 191 wool clip.
There was some talk, says Mr. Prultt,
that the remainder of the 1918 clip
mlrht be turned loose, but the Govern
meat decided to hold on. Mr. Prulttplant on North not expect ny reduction In wool
prices oecause mere still a snoriage
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of ships, and without plenty of ships
wool imports will be curtailed.

S. J. Vlckers. of Muskogee. Ok la., was
telling at the Multnomah yesterday
what . the Chamber of Commerce at
Tulsa. Mr. Vlckers real home, doea for
the betterment of the CS.000 irhablt-ant- a.

If an apartment-hous- e enforces
a rule that children shall not be al-

lowed therein, the Chamber secretary
puta a neat little notice in the news-
papers and otherwise boycotts the
place. If some dealer makes it diffi
cult for a prospective seller to get lo
cated the secretary .gain does els
publicity trick. If some real estate
operator Imposes on a purchaser the
secretary Issues a circular. Ae a
suit, Tulsa. Ok la., la growing and grow-
ing, asserts Mr. Vlckers. While on his
trip to Oregon Mr. Vlckers bought
ranch near Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Krebs. of Elmore
Park, near Rock away, passed through
Portland yesterday on their way to
Hillsboro. Mr. Krebs saya that all the
mills have abut down In the Tillamook
country since the signing of the armls
ties, with the exception of the plant
at west Timber. Thousands of men
employed in the lumber Industry have
left and come to Portland, and the men
of the spruce division have been
brought out to Vancouver. Contractors
who have keen supplying spruce to the
Government are anxiously awaiting
orders to haul out the down timber
they have in the woods, the logs rep
resenting a large investment. Mrs.
Krebs Is head of the Red Cross Chapter
at Rockaway, which (.hipped to Port
land Immense quantities of moss for
bandages. Mr. Krebs has been

of building a number of beach
cottages to provide accommodations
for Summer visitors, but says the
price for material at the mills Is pro-
hibitive, as much as $20 a thousand
being asked for plain sidewalk lumber.

T FINNS EYED

STATE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE TO
COLLECT EVIDENCE.

Accusation of Being in
Attitude and Conduct Will

Be Investigated.

As one of the last activities into
which It will throw Its energies the
State Council of Defense promises to
collect evidence against the clique of
Socialist Flnlanders living at Astoria
and accused of being extremely

in attitude and conduct- -
Facts about the Finnish Socialist so-

ciety. Its newspaper an- - the general
demeanor of lta 500 or more members,
were sketched before the State Council
of Defense by William E. Schlmpff, of
Astoria, a member of the body. ' It
took pressure In earlier stages of
America's participation in the war to
put the American flag over the hall of
the society and the question as to
whether disloyal utterances are still
made at some of the closed sessions I

one of the mattera to be investigated
further by the council.

Lengthy discussion was had over th
question of disbanding the Oregon
State Council of Defense Immediately,
some of the members rather feeling
that little remains for It to do since th
war closed. In the end. however, th
body declined to vote Itself out of ex
istence Just yet.

John K. Kollock gave a detailed re
port aa secretary. He showed that ex
penses of the .organisation In the If
months of Its operation bava aggre
gated I15.S79. Closing tbe department
of commercial ecrnomy would cut off
a monthly expense of $180.

CITY EMPLOYES ASK LIFT

Tacoma Commission Figures on How
to Stretch Funds.

TACOMA. Wash.. Dec 1. (Special.)
Salary advances for all municipal

employee are being asked of the City
Commission and that body is figuring
how revenues may be stretched to meet
the demands.

City firemen want 150 for all men in
the ranks of the department and pro
portionately higher wages for those in
positions of authority. City linemen
want at Ieaat IS a day. the scale paid
men of their craft In private Industry.
Tha city Is paying $ for both Inside
and outside work

The newly formed Municipal Em
ployes Union haa asked for data on
aalarlea paid in all departmentments
preparatory to demanding a lift.

HAWLEY'S SECRETARY OUT

R. G. Glover to Resume Practice of
Law at State Capital.

SALEM. Or, Nov. SO. (Special.)
Announcement was made today of the
resignation of R. C Glover, as private
secretary to Representative Hawley. of
this district. Mr. Glover has held that

j position for nearly 11 years. He says
be resigned a number or weens ago to
enter the Army, but as the war Is
practically over he has ecided to
change his plans as to the resignation
and will resume the practice of law.
to be associated with A. O. Condit, a
local attorney.

Mr. Hawley will select no successor
to Mr. Glover until after next March.

Read. Tha Oregonlan classified ads.

THE SUNDAY .OREGONIAN, - PORTLAND, DECE3IBER 1, 1918.

MOVE MM FOR CITY

TO TIE HOME PRO

Possibility of Acquiring Fran-

chise to Be Scanned.

HEARING RESULT AWAITED

Attorney I.aRoche Expected to Defer
Action Until fho Public Service

Commission Gives Ruling.

City ownership of the Home Tele-
phone system with a view to giving the
public better service than the Pacific
company can furnish at present rates
Is the movement put under way by the
City Commissioners. On motion of Dan
Kellaher, whose right to the Commls-slonersh- ip

seat Is In question, the Coun-
cil yesterday requested -- City Attorney
LaRoche to investigate the possibili-
ties of acquiring the Home company's
franchise.

Definite action on the proposal Is not
expected before the Public Service
Commission's bearing on the Pacific
company's application for increased
rates. What action the city officials
will take toward acquisition of tha
Home system will depend on the out
come of this hearing, which will be in
Portland December 13.

Aetloa Depends Barleoon.
If the rubllc Service Commission

should grant higher rates to the Pa
clflc company, it Is expected that the
Council will push tbe matter of taking
over the automatic system.

Whether tbe automatic system could
be taken over depends on Postmaster- -
General Burleson, who is at the head
of the country's telephones under war
arrangements. No reply to Mayor Ba
ker's telegram requesting release of
the Home company from Government
control has yet been received.

Receivership Is Factor.
Another blocking factor is the re

celvership of the Home company. Ne
gotlatlons toward consolidation of the
two companies now are under way. A
Federal Court decision which declared
the consolidation to be In violation ot
the anti-tru- at law is the blocking fac-
tor here.

City Attorney LaRoche also is to
look into the possibilities of an inter-
change of service between the two sys-
tems. This Is now possible on long-
distance calls and in hotels.

OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST
(Continued From Pace SI)

Olntron, S. (Sert.). Cayer, Porto Rico.
yo ADDRESS.

Mlsslag In action
Duhrkoop, Harry U., no address.
Thompson. Paul C No address given.
Obnan, Hugh G., .

Wounded severely
Dizleli, Lul, no address siren.

Supplementary Report.
Killed (previously reported mlsaisg)

bower, William M. - fSgt.). Amity. Or. . .

Adler. Adam A. Cpl.). Hastinfg,
John C. 61 pe Springs, Texas. V

Frank. Foiest M.. Enumclaw. Wash.
Miller. Delmar A.. Spokane, Wash.

Wounded severely (previously miaalag)
Elaton, Ruby J.. Big Sandy. Mont.
Wounded, undetermined (previously
leg
Gilllland, Thomas. Tillamook, Or.
Hans, Schlyl M.. Great Falls. Mont.
Hoffman, Lawrence M Dayton. Or.
Kelloss. Edgar I. Seattle
Rarey. Carter W.. Spokane.

Returned to duty (previously missing)
Young, Armlne O. (CpL). Independence, Or.

Returned to ' doty (Drevionslr renerted
tinea
Fandrlck. Johannes. Maudlin, Mont.
Parkinson, Georce B.. LaureL Mont.
Sara. John F., Elkhorn, Mont.
Tardley. Roy, Lawistowa. Mont.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash.. Nov. 30.
(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dean. re.
ceived a telegram from Washington. D.
C that their son. Sergeant Sidney LVan,
was siignuy wounaed in action. SeD
tember 26. The Deans had previously
received letters from their son, giving
an account of receiving a shrapnel
wound in the leg and of being In the
hospital. Later a cablegram was re
ceived from his aunt. Miss Lois Node.
wno is a rtea cross nurse in Paris, tell-
ing of his convalescence, so the parents
are not alarmed over the message from
the department.

HOOD RIVER, Or Nov. 30. (Sne
ial.) Mrs. Louise Van Norder has re

ceived an official telegram informing
ner mat ner son. sergeant John Van
Norder, was severely wounded in bat-
tle In France on October 31. R. H.
Weber, owner of orchards here and at
The Dalles, yesterday received word
that hie son. Vernon G. Weber, had
suffered three wounds in battle. The
young man, formerly manager of a
local orchard place, was shot through
the right hand and leg and received a
flesh wound in the left arm. He la a
member of the' 261st Infantry

--:t. fr
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BUSH LANE
Are Showing in Their Windows Two Complete Player-Pian-o Outfits

A Beautiful Guaranteed Player
A Finely Finished Mali. Music Roll Cabinet
An Elaborate Automatic Player Bench
And a Fine Velvet Scarf to Match

Total Regular Price $750.00
Only Six of These Outfits Will Be Sold at Special Xmas Prices

Only $605.00 Terms
A small deposit will hold one for Christmas delivery.

BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.
MAKERS OF STANDARD-GRAD- E PIANOS ONLY

Bush& Lane Building Cor. Broadway and Alder

iLLEN URGES ROAD PATROL

WASHIXGTOX COM3IISSIOXEB

ADDRESSES CONVENTIOX.

Delegates to Improvement Sleeting

Are Enthusiastic Over Plan
Highway Head.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. SO. (Spe-

cial) Today's session, the closing one
of the Southwest Washington imple-
ment conference, was devoted

feature being the address of

State Highway Commissioner lro3
Allen, of Olympic who- - outlined tt.
work of his department. Mr. Al
suggestions for systematic, regular
patrol plan of road maintenanoe by

men who shall make this" work their
only business elicited enthusiastic ap- -

PlThe various delegates from Wahkia-
kum County, led by State Senator

Sinclair, of Ilwaco, pressed home
miiTiri that section and

c..h.-.- . Pacific County for road
nn.nu--! state road No.

whereby will be possible for them
reach the outside world their

own state.
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Ihe report of the commiuee on .so

lutions expressed appreciation ui
h..nii.ntT of the Citizens' Club and
the people of Chehalia In general; ap- -

proved worn oi me rtui -

Tourist Association, wun ejj:;ii
thanks to Herbert Cuthbert and Frank
Branch Riley, and aproval of the
Thurston County roaa oonaing iuo
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Ir any other feasible scheme whereby
Is proposed to narq sunacg m

Pneumonia More Easily Prevented
Than Cured

PE-RU-N- A

Will Increase Your Power of
Resistance to the Disease.

It is when the body is weakened by overwork, worry or
disease and the powers of resistance are at a low ebb that
one may become an easy victim of Pneumonia. An inflam-
mation and congestion of the mucous membranes, whether
from coughs, colds, catarrh, grip or Spanish Influenza, then
renders an attack of the pneumonia germ exceedingly
dangerous..

Precautionary measures now may save you a severe ill-

ness later. To keep the mucous linings healthy by relieving
coughs, colds, catarrh and catarrhal condition in the head
throat, stomach, bowels or other organs, Dr. .Hartman's
World Famous Peruna is recommended.

Don't be careless. Take heed from the experience of
Mrs. P. S. Skinner, Box 261, Tobia, Nebraska. A letter
written by her in August of 1918, reads:

"I keep Peruna in the house all the time for coughs,
colds and pains in the chest. I had pneumonia two years
ago last winter and I now use Peruna to keep from taking
it again- - I find it great."

Dr. Hartman began prescribing Peruna forty-fiv- e years
ago. It is not new, untried or an experiment. Through its
aid to digestion and assistance in elimination, Peruna insures
a rich blood supply, which exerts a healing influence upon
the mucous membranes, tones up the entire system and
increases your powers of resistance. Peruna is a good medi-
cine in the family at any time and especially so right now.

' - BUY PERUNA TODAY AND BE SAFE
Tablet or Liquid Form Sold Everywhere

roads of the state, strongly indorsing
state roads Nos. 8 and 19 into South-
ern Pacific and across Wahkiakum
and Cowlitz counties, connecting with
the Pacific Highway at Kelso.

Jfovember Divorce Suits Total 104

There were 104 new divorce suits
filed during November, as against 10S

for the preceding month, according to
tabulations made yesterday at the of-

fice of County Clerk Beverldge. There
were 176 marriage licenses issued dur-
ing November. In October 195 licenses
were Issued.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Saya we will both look and feel
clean, sweet and fresh

and avoid Illness.

Sanitary science has of late made
rapid strides .with the results that are
of untold blessing to humanity. The
latest application of its untiring re
search is the recommendation that it Is
as necessary to attend to internal sani
tation of the drainage system of the
human body as it is to the drains of
the bouse.

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise,
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach. can. instead, feel as fresh as i

daisy by opening the sluices of the
system each morning and flushing out
the whole, of the internal poisonous
stagnant matter. - -

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the stom
ach. liver and bowels the previous
day's indigestible waste, sour bile and
poisonous toxins; thus . cleansing.
sweetening and purifying the enttre
alimentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness;
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drut, store.
This will cost very little, but is suffi
cient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject oj internal sani-
tation. Adv.

WHEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost Any Man Will Tell You
That Sloan's Liniment

Means Relief.

For practically every man ha"s used
It who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the results of weather exposure.

women, too, by the hundreds or
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economi
cal, quickly effective. Say "Sloafi's Lin-
iment" to your druggist. Get it today.
30c. 60c $1.20.

i

He Quit
Cigarettes

GAINED OVER 30 POUNDS
"I smoked cigarettes ever since a boy.

Prom six to eight sacks of tobacco I nsad
.weekly." states Mr. 8. H.- Ferguson.

"Cigarettes were doing me great harm.
I became so nervous that I couldn't sleep
until I smoked. Each morning I bad an
awful taste in my mouth.

"Several times I tried to quit by will-
power, but It just seemed that I would go
wild if I couldn't have cigarettes.

' "I had almost given up hope of ever
Quitting until one day I sent for a free
book by Mr. Woods that told me what to
do. After learning the way. I quit eaidly
in 3 days and haven't touched a cigarette
in years. I have gained over 30 pounda
and cnn praise the method too highly.
I say to every cigarette smoker if you
eaa't quit without help get this book," soays Mr. Ferguson, of Crumps Park.

The foregoing remarks are like those ofmany other men who have been freed from '

the habit ef smoking cigarettes, pipe or.cigars or who have been chewing tobacceor dipping snuff excessively.
Get this book. It is free; postpaid to

Tou .Cut this outand show otb-- i.

Write at once to Erlward J. Woods.
TC-2J- 8. Station F. New York. N. V.

QUICK RELEF

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That Is the loyful cry of thousand

eince Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tablets,
the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a uracticinc ehvsirlan fit
17 years and calomel's old-tim- e enemy,
discovered the formula for Olive TaMon
wnue treating patients lor curooic con-
stipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets A nnf
contain calomeL but a healinc. ftnnthino
vegetable laxative. ,

No Bnptnjr is the "kevnote" of fh-- s

ii luc eugdfMeieo, ouve-coiore- a taolets.They cause the bowels and liver to act
normally. They never force them to
unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth" now
and tnen a bad breath a dulL tired
feeling sick headache id liver and
are constipated, you'll find quick, sure and
only pleasant results from one or two lit-
tle Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabls'cs at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every night
just to keep right Try them. 10c and
25c --per box. Ail druggists.

80 Years Old- -Fit as a Fiddle
"I have had a bad case of stomach

and bowel trouble that four doctors
could not help. Suffered all kinds of
pain, was filled with gas and consti-
pated for years. I was advised to use
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. Since tak-
ing a course of it four years ago my
trouble has disappeared and have felt
like a young man. Although 80 years
old, I feel fit as a fiddle." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and --intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. For sale by drug-
gists everywhere. Paid Adv.

EASY TO DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

You Can Briny Back- - Color
Lustre With Sage Tra

and Sulphur.

ml

When you darken your hiur with
Rage Tea and Sulphur no one can tell,
because It's done so naturally, so even-
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at
home Is musty and troublesome. At 111-t-

cost you can buy at any drug storo
the ready-to-us- c preparation, improved
by the addition of other imrredientp.
called "Wyeth's Pape and Sulphur Com-
pound." You just dampen a fponge or
soft brush with It and draw thl
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning ail gray
hair disappears, and after another 'ap
plication or two your hair beeomes
beautifully darkened, glossy and

Gray, faded hair, thouph no disgrace.
Is a slfrn of old age, and as we all
desire a youthful and attractive ap-

pearance, get busy at once with Wyetn's
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look
years younger. This ready-to-us- e prep
aration is a delightful toilet requisite
and not a medicine. It Is not Intended
for the cure, mitigation or prevention
of disease. Adv.

THIS IS THE

AGE OF YOUTH

Strands of Gray Hair May Be
Removed.

Strands of gray hair are
and very unnecessary and acceler

ate the appearance or approaching age.
Why not remove all traces of gray in
the hair and possess an even shade of
beautiful dark hair In boufttoou quan-
tities by the use of "La Creole" Hair
Dressing? Used by thousands of people
every day everywhere with perfect
satisfaction. No one need be annoyed
with gray hair hair streaked with
gray, diseased scalp or dandruff when
offered such a preparation as a Cre
ole" Hair Dressing. Apply It freely
to scalp and hair, rubbing It In well,
and after a few applications you will
be delightfully surprised with the re-

sults.
USB

"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
for gray or faded hair and retain tho
appearance of youth. Used by gentle-
men in every walk of life to restore on
even dark color to their gray hair,
beard or mustache.

For sale by The Owl Drug Company's
drug stores and all good drugstores
everywhere. Mail orders from out-of-to-

customers filled promptly upon
receipt of regular price, 11.20. 'X Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing Is Bold on a money- -
back guarantee. Adv.

$100 CASH
or more will be paid for your used up-

right piuno.

SECURITY STORAGE CO.
109 4th at Call Main E323,

Fhone your want ads to The Orego
nian.' Main tOJO, A 6095. -


